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THE ouner REPRINTS 
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
Agreeing that the therapy of rocking can be fun are Dr. Janet Travel/ (left), Clinical Professor of 
Medicine and Honorary Member of the Hospital Women's Board, who brou1?ht back "rocking" to 
America when she sen•ed as Personal Physician to the President, and Mrs. Samuel M. Burgess II, 
President of the Board. Mrs. Burgess is seated in a patio rocker. Dr. Travell occupies a rocking 
chair given for use of Hospital cardiac patients by Mrs. Arthur Dick, wife of a Washington, D.C. 
surgeon. See page 3. 
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Rocking relaxes. 
Rocking promotes good pos-
ture. 
Rocking can provide pas-
sive movement for a stiff 
knee, when you use a good 
leg to rock. 
Rocking improves circula-
tion. Hospital Associate Ad-
ministrator Fred Menk tells 
Dr. Travel/ and Mrs. Samuel 
M. Burgess II, President of 
the Hospital Women's 
Board, how he rocked every 
day in his hospital room 
while recovering from his 
heart attack. 
Jump Rope in the Office? 
Sure, Even at White House 
By RUTH DEAN 
Star Stiaff Wriber 
Now it can be told. When 
other members of the White 
House staff were having an 
afternoon coffee break-if 
time pennitted-Dr. Janet 
Travell and her staff skipped 
rope. 
The former White House 
physician, now associate 
clinicail professor of medicine 
at George Washington Univer-
sity, let members of the 
hospital's Women's Board "in 
on her secret" yesterday. 
Motivation 
Her revelation came in the 
miclist of a wide-ranging talk 
about her motivation for 
entering the medical profes-
sion (she's one ol eight mem-
bers of her family who chose 
it, "half of them women"), 
some brief references to her 
White House tenure and her 
pet subject-a chair that fits 
your body and reduces 
fatigue more than a good 
night's rest. 
"At least I revived the 
rocking chair as a therapeutic 
aigent," she said without 
direct mention of the late 
The Washington Star, June 2, 1966 
President Kennedy with whom 
this style of chair became 
identified as a symbol. 
Revealing "it's been a 
dream of mine to redesign 
furniture so that people 
would be more comfortable," 
Dr. Travell declared "sitting 
is one of tlhe hardest things 
we have to do because we sit 
so much." 
Several Ropes 
That was the reason, she 
said, "I kept several jump 
ropes on hand in my office. 
My nurse, ~retary and I 
could close the doors and have 
ten minutes of jumping rope 
in the afternoon instead of a 
coffee break." • • • 
"The art of medicine is 
based in very large measure 
on understanding people," she 
said. "The basic problem is to 
get people to do what you 
know and what tfhey often 
know is good for them. 
"In the White House there 
was a great appreciation of 
the value of health, a great 
motivation to be well and feel 
well. People wanted optimum 
health in order to perform 
with top efficiency." • 
Photos for The Co11rier Reprints by Braaten. 
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Doc or Sa s the 
Ailing Worker Is 
Olten Sick, Sic 
United Press International in the New York Daily News, May 24, 1966 
Washington May 23 (UPI)_:More than 50% of the nation~ workers 'who "call in sick" are suffering from some 
psychological diffirulty, not a physical illness. 
This iwas brought out at a re-
cent George Washington U niver-
sity seminar on the growing 
problem of absenteeism, which 
is costing U.S. industry more 
than $10 billion a year. 
To cope with the problem, em-
ployers may have to become ama-
teur sociologists or psychologists. 
Behind the Excuse 
Absenteeism, he said, is gener-
ally much higher among blue col-
lar workers than salaried em-
ployes. 
"The blue collar worker tends 
to forget about the job after quit-
ting time and develops an 1-don't-
care attitude. On the other hand 
the iwhite collar worker generally 
is striving to get ahead and is 
afraid that a day off will hurt 
his position," he said. 
emotional problems as seasonal. 
"During the winter General 
Motors increases its absentee 
pool," he said. "Bad weather 
plays a large part in winter stay-
at-ho.mes and dreary days tend to 
make people depressed, with their 
personal problems gaining an 
upper hand over their job com-
mitment." 
Dr. Leon Yochelson, Chair-
man of The George Washington 
University Department of Psy-
chiatry, arranged and moderated 
this program for owners and 
personnel directors of businesses 
in the Washington metropolitan 
area. 
During the sessions he com-
mented on the high incidence of 
absenteeism due to alcoholic in-
take on Mondays and Fridays 
and said that a number of such 
workers could be helped if med-
ical directors in occupational 
medicine would take the initia· 
tive in discussing some of these 
situations with employees. 
The phrase, "Sorry, but I can't 
make it today" often means 
more than that the worker is 
physically ill, said Dr. Herman J. 
Bennett, medical director for 
General Motors. 
"The same is true," Bennett 
said, "in talking it over with the 
boss. If an executive has a men-
tal problem, he is more fearful 
of discussing it with his employ- L.....----------:::::;:::;:::;~ 
"A lot of one•day absenteeism, 
for example on Mondays and Fri-
days, indicates the worker has a 
mental or physical problem," he 
said. 
"The purely physical problem," 
according to Bennett, "can be 
taken care of in most cases with 
proper medication, but workers 
with emotional or mental prob-
lems take time to discover." 
He said the employee in many 
~ases will not talk over emotional 
problems with his boss because 
he fears for his future. 
The Boss Should Act 
Participants in the seminar 
concluded that the employer 
should not wait for the worker 
to present his problem. Rather, 
the employer should take the first 
step if he notices a drop in the 
employe's morale, they said. 
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er than is the blue collar worker," 
it was said. 
The Importance of Morale 
To keep absenteeism down, 
Bennett said the employer should 
try to educate his workers of 
their importance to the organi-
zation, no matter how menial the 
job may be. 
Bennett employe 
Hospitals are worried as 
MEDICARE NEARS U.S. News and World Report, Jul)e 6, 1966 
Medicare's arrival is now just a few 
weeks away. On July l, more than 19 
million Americans 65 years of age or 
older will become eligible for free-or 
almost free-hospital care. 
What will happen then? How many 
old people will be waiting on hospital 
doorsteps to take advantage of this new 
bargain? 
Will hospitals be jammed beyond 
their capacity? Will some people have 
to be turned away for lack of facilities? 
The official forecast, made May 23 by 
Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare John W. Gardner, is that na-
tionwide demand on hospitals will go 
up no more than 5 per cent. 
Other forecasts are much higher than 
that. Some experts predict an increase 
of as much as 50 per cent in the de-
mand for hospital services. 
Even the Government forecast notes 
that "there is already overcrowding of 
hospital facilities in some areas" and 
says "a problem of crowding can arise" 
in some hospitals. 
A racial warning. Complicating the 
problem, federal officials warn that 
1,000 or more hospitals may not qualify 
for the medicare program because of ra-
cial discrimination. This would reduce 
the number of available beds by about 
15 per cent, according to estimates of 
the officials. 
These reports from three cities in wide-
ly separated parts of the country show 
why there are worries as medicare nears. 
• • • 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
George Washington University Hos-
pital is a little less busy than usual right 
now. 
"This probably indicates that patients 
over 65 with ailments that can wait are 
putting off surgery until after July l," 
says Victor F. Ludewig, hospital admin-
istrator. 
"Other hospitals in this area report a 
sirnilar·lag and suspect the same cause." 
Add to those deferring surgery the un-
countable others who may be putting off 
hospitalization for nonsurgical treatment, 
and you begin to get an idea of what 
medicare's arrival may mean. 
Authorities at this hospital are wor-
ried-though not despairing. They have 
met with staff members to seek ways of 
handling the expected rush. But there is 
not much a doctor can do when a pa-
tient {lsks him: "Can I put this opera-
tion or treatment off until July I?" 
This hospital has 430 beds. Its out-
patient department handles 35,000 pa-
tients a year, and 20,000 yearly come to 
the emergency service. 
About 10 per cent of its patient pop-
ulation is 65 or older. Average hospital 
stay is now about 8.5 days. Mr. Lude-
-wig points out that if the percentage of 
elderly patients goes up, the average 
stay will go up too, because old people 
usually stay longer than others. 
The main shortages. George Wash-
ington Hospital already is short 40 
nurses-with 160 to fill 200 places. It 
also needs more pharmacists, practical 
nurses, nurse's aides, dieticians - even 
porters. These shortages are expected to 
grow as hospitals in this area expand 
and nursing homes increase. 
But this hospital is luckier than many. 
It has enough doctors. 
Officials here expect that-after medi-
care starts paying the bills-this and 
other nonpublic hospitals will get many 
patients who, as "charity" cases, former-
ly went to public hospitals. 
It is also expected that many people 
now in nursing homes who actually need 
hospital care will feel able to transfer to 
hospitals, under medicare. 
Dr. Clayton B. Ethridge, medical di-
rector of George Washington Hospital, 
says he doesn't think the rush on this 
hospital after medicare will be "cata-
strophic." 
Mr. Ludewig Yentures no prediction. 
But he points out that if normal occu-
paney of a hospital is 95 per cent of 
eapacity-as in many hospitals-'-'if you 
have an increase of 5 per cent or more 
i11 demand, you're in trouble." 
• • • 
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Rx FOR TV 
DOCTORS 
DR. MuRDOCJt HEAD holds degrees in three professions: 
dentistry, medicine, and law. While professor of forensic 
medicine at George Washington University Medical School, 
Dr. Head became interested in television. He has since 
produced a series of public affairs programs for WMAL-TV 
and is engaged in film production at the Airlie, Va., Con-
ference Center, which he founded and heads. Reprieve, 
his .film on the useful lives ahead for victims of heart 
attacks, won an "Emmy" Award from the Washington 
Chapter. 
MURDOCK HEAD 
Television QuarterlyJ 
Spring 1965 
Television Quar-
terly is the journal 
of The National 
Academy of Tele-
vision Arts and 
Sciences published 
in cooperation 
with the Televi-
sion and Radio 
Department, New-
house Communica-
tions Center, Syr-
acuse University. 
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Some professional critics have claimed that television doctors 
are over-idealized, meaning that no person is ever depicted as re-
ceiving a bill for skilled professional services; that no person in need 
of care is ever denied entrance to a hospital and that doctors are 
unfailingly wise. This, of course, may be true about Dr. Kildare, 
Ben Casey and The Doctors and the Nurses. (Even The Fugitive-
a pediatrician who has been convicted of the murder of his wife-
is acknowledged to be innocent of the crime.) In these programs, the 
medical doctor is nearly always treated with respect; stories avoid 
giving false hope to the incurable, and the skill of the physician is 
kept within reason. 
My concern here is not for the members of an honorable pro-
fession, frequently engaged in a drama of life and death, but for the 
possible effect of medical drama on millions of viewers. There is 
a misgiving about the false pictures that the laymen may forever 
carry in their minds about hospitals and doctors. I have come to 
suspect that the dramatic medical license of some programs may be 
enough to set a layman's nerves on edge and perhaps to drive him 
to swallowing inordinate quantities of the nostrums offered hourly 
to the television audience. 
It is a truism in schools of medicine that students tend to acquire 
the symptoms of each disease they study. Fortunately, this tendency 
is put into its proper perspective as the student continues his 
training. I am wondering, however, if the members of the television 
audience are able to develop the same kind of perspective. Because 
the television audience has no medical training, the picture it 
receives of the medical world can be misleading. It is often one that 
inspires little confidence. 
There are numerous examples. The proper atmosphere for a 
hospital is one of calm efficiency in which the care of patients is 
carried out as a matter of routine. The television hospital, on the 
other hand, is a place in which crisis is continuous. Activity is 
frenetic, rather than regular; someone is always rushing from one 
emergency situation to another. A vague feeling of doom is abroad. 
For the purposes of melodrama, this maintenance of tension may 
be necessary: it allows TV doctors to rush in with a combination of 
sage medical knowledge and histrionic derring-do to bring about 
miracle cures and startling recoveries. For the purposes of serious 
drama, I wonder if all of this is really needed; and for the purposes 
of public information, such histrionics tend only to confuse the 
viewer. They often bring rueful smiles or frowns to the face of a 
physician who might be watching. Judging from some of the 
scenes in the halls of the TV hospitals, one might reasonably con-
clude that medical administration is chiefly a problem of high 
density traffic control. The avoidance of head-on collisions between 
fast-rolling stretchers and fast-rushing interns is a task that might 
well challenge the talents and experience of a detail of mounted 
police in Times Square. 
The personalities and demeanors of some television physicians 
can hardly be a source of comfort to the viewing public. Certainly 
they are at variance with their real life counterparts. The arrogance 
of a Ben Casey would never be tolerated by the attending staff of 
any hospital; Doctor Casey would receive a rapid and pointed course 
in manners from his superiors. If he didn't pass that course, his 
appointment to the hospital would be terminated. Surgical residents 
do not dictate hospital policy-except in their dreams. 
Doctor Casey is not the only one whose demeanor may be 
questioned. The general atmosphere of hostility that one finds 
among doctors in television hospitals is both disquieting and 
unrealistic. A hospital staff is made up of a group of professionals 
who, for the most part, treat each other with respect and civility, 
no matter what their personal feelings might be. This civility and 
respect is a necessary element in the proper functioning of a 
medical center. Without it the quality of patient care would be 
dismal. I know of few physicians who would tolerate the lordly 
tyranny of a Dr. Gillespie, who hands down platitudinous decisions 
in the manner of a Gilbert and Sullivan general. A physician on the 
attending staff of a university hospital is a man who, through his 
professional training and accomplishments, has earned the respect 
and the courtesy of other members of that staff. 
The treatment of patients by television physicians could well 
be another source of concern to a viewer who might have to enter a 
hospital at some time in the future. I have the distinct notion that 
if I were a bed patient in a hospital and were exposed to the 
tender mercies of Doctor Casey, my condition would take a turn 
for the worse when he entered the room. There is no reason why a 
doctor can't be polite to his patients. Most physicians are courteous 
because they know that a good personal relationship between 
patient and physician is a necessary ingredient in successful treat-
ment. Conversely, I don't think that it is essential that a physician 
be as mild as Dr. James Kildare, but I do feel that it is not good 
practice to enter a patient's room wearing an unbuttoned smock 
and an aggressive manner. 
Physicians are also people. They have had intellectually demand-
ing professional training after eight disciplined years of college. 
In life, if not on television, they usually have families. They often 
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have wide interests beyond medicine. They may take an active part 
in the affairs of their communities. Many of them have hobbies. 
Their lives-outside of medicine-are much the same as the lives 
of other citizens with comparable educations. They are not inhabi-
tants of an insulated world that is enclosed by the walls of a hospital. 
It seems to me that the personalities of the TV doctors might be 
enriched, as well as delineated more fully for the audience, if these 
men removed their white coats--at least once in a while-to experi-
ence a fuller life. I remember that Doctor Kildare did have a date 
once, but that was really because the girl was a patient he was 
treating for epilepsy. The writers who govern his activities might 
remember that he is not a monk, but an active young physician 
with the same intellectual and emotional requirements of other 
men. One wonders, too, what happens to Dr. Gillespie after he puts 
on his black fedora and walks out of the hospital into the night. 
The only incident that I can remember in Gillespie's personal life 
was an episode in which he was being pursued by a wealthy widow. 
He was able to spurn her obvious charm with almost the same elan 
he ordinarily reserves for impertinent suggestions advanced by 
cheeky interns. 
Of Dr. Casey's personal life we know little. One conclusion that 
might be drawn is that Casey finds the practice of medicine so 
offensive that he moves around in a state of continuing depression. 
This portrayal might be enough to frighten away potential medical 
students, who--like other people-want to lead normal lives that 
contain a certain amount of satisfaction, variety and even humor. 
Medical television could in part account for the doctor shortage! 
The subject of medical humor is a resource that remains virtually 
untapped in the television medical shows. Doctors do have a sense of 
humor; they have their own "inside" jokes and share a special 
humor that comes from mutual understanding of the implications of 
their profession. None of this is seen in the confines of an institu-
tion like Blair General Hospital. To a television medical-writer a 
hospital is a place where everyone goes to be sick and sad. Anyone 
who dared crack a joke in the doctors' dining room would be 
drummed out of the corps. 
In their search for a hero's role, the writers of television's medical 
melodramas feel constrained to assign to their man every task in 
medicine. Dr. Casey, for example, is a resident in neurosurgery. As 
such, he should be concerned almost exclusively with problems in 
his specialty. Dµring his internship, he would have been concerned 
with cases of all kinds. However, training for neurosurgery is just 
what the name implies; it is not general practice. A resident in 
neurosurgery is only one of many residents in a hospital. There 
are men who are being trained in internal medicine, general surgery, 
pathology, ophthalmology, otolaryngology, psychiatry and other 
areas. Each of these specialists has no time for exotic tropical diseases 
or other afflictions that fall outside the realm of his immediate 
and continuing concern. 
Residents in neurosurgery don't spend their time treating psychi-
atric patients, any more than a resident in internal medicine spends 
his time removing tumors of the brain. The reason there are 
specialists is that there is so much knowledge in each field that 
no one man can master all of them adequately. This is a fact that 
the public needs to understand. 
A related fact is that specialists in various fields consult with one 
anoth~r in order to take advantage of each other's training and 
experience. The team concept of patient care that is so important 
in hospitals seems to have eluded the television hospitals almost 
totally. 
The published critics have invariably attacked the believability 
of medical programs in the wrong way. There were complaints 
about the "father and son" relationship of Ben Casey and Dr. Zorba, 
or between Dr. Kildare and Dr. Gillespie. As in all education, the 
older and experienced are responsible for the training of the young 
and inexperienced. 
My own criticisms of "TV Rx" are advanced with the full under-
standing that these programs are designed to entertain, to divert or 
to enthrall rather than to inform. To do so, they must present 
activity that involves the viewer with the action and that persuades 
him to identify with the protagonists. Without this identification 
the viewer would tum to another channel. But it is this intense 
quality of identification that I find disturbing when I see the 
unrealistic portrayals of physicians on television. Viewers, through 
identifying with the TV doctors, are receiving an impression of 
physicians and of medicine that can disturb the physician-patient 
relationship that is vital in actual life. This relationship is built 
upon the maintenance of trust and confidence so that adequate care 
may be provided for people in need of it. 
Without losing the important elements of drama, it would be 
possible to portray some measure of reality without distortion, and 
still heighten dramatic impact. There is "drama" in the daily life 
of every practicing physician. In fact the physician has been a 
favorite subject of plays for hundreds of years. After all, he is a 
man who is concerned with life and with death, with suffering 
and with compassion. But not all drama is found in the cataclysmic 
events of people's lives; there is drama in simple things as well. 
I shouldn't have to mention the drama implicit in love, or dedica-
tion, or even in dereliction of duty. There is also drama in the 
cut finger of a child-certainly as far as mothers are concerned. 
There is also an opportunity to provide information, accurately and 
understandably, without weakening the value of entertainment. 
Let us look for a moment at the relationship of medicine to our 
total society. Medical problems are seldom problems simply of 
pains and drugs, or of hospital emergencies. They arc also social 
problems, economic problems, problems of the environment in 
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which we live. The teen-ager with a knife wound has usually suffered 
many other wounds before he reaches the situation in which a 
knile might be thrust at him. These previous wounds have been 
inflicted by society. These and other injuries have also affected the 
wielder of the knife. It is the legitimate province, it seems to me, of 
the medical television shows to explore the many areas of life that 
have a bearing on medicine and to illuminate the relationship of 
medicine to these areas. Certainly there is adequate drama in this 
kind of approach. And-more important-there is truth. There is 
drama, too, in the rehabilitation of alienated youths, in the treat-
ment of victims of chronic disease, in the problems of air pollution 
and even in the problems of communicating medical knowledge. 
These things, and many more, are part of medicine today. And 
medicine is part of them. The role of medicine in society needs to be 
illuminated; and that role is far broader than one could imagine 
if he formed his opinions solely on the basis of television viewing. 
Unfortunately, too many viewers are forming their opinions on 
that basis. 
Where is The Defenders of medical television? Where do we find 
television physicians as believable as the Prestons are as attorneys? 
Certainly we need dramatists and poets and storytellers. But the 
art of fiction doesn't have to be a stranger to fact. I realize that 
liberties must be taken in order to tell a story in the short time 
allotted to a specific television program. What I object to in the 
medical television programs that I have seen is a continuing tend-
ency to present characters that are unrelated to life. • 
Bed Rest Aids 
Women Carrying Twins Baltimore Sun, August 25, 1965 
Twins not only make more work This is the conclusion of Dr. Once the diagnosis is confirmed, 
for mother after they are born, Robert -H. Barter, professor and Dr. Barter urges his patients to 
they also make pregnancy more chairman of the department of follow his bed rest regimen. He 
difficult for mama. For instance, obstetrics and gynecology at explained that patients cooperate. 
half to three-quarters of multip~e George Washington University when they understand that bed 
births are premature, and .six School of Medicine, Washington. rest will result in the following: 
times as many women carrymg Th k to Un t d Reduce the Incidence of pre-. 
more than one baby suffer from e ey preven g un owar t rit 
d I ts . . ma u y. complications during pregnancy eve opmen m women carrymg Cut down on mental relanla· 
than do women carrying just one more than one baby, the physician tlon since prematurity and re· 
baby. told Women's Medical News Serv- tardatlon often 10 together 
The good news, however, is that ici?, is the earliest possible detec- save money for the ~ts 
both prematurity and complica- lion that there are twins on the since according to Dr Barter 
tions can be "materially reduced" way. He feels that this is possible the care of "preemies'; can ~ 
by means of a relatively simple as early as the nineteenth week of Into hundred& or even thousudl 
method: bed rest. pregnancy. of dollan.. • 
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Aspirin-STIIL AN ENIGMA 
BY CLARKE 
DAVISON 
GW: The George 
Waslrington 
University 
Magazine, 
Winter 1966 
ASPIRIN (acetylsali-
cylic acid), or rather salicylic 
acid, from which it is derived, 
is one of the handful of currently 
used medications dating from the 
time of Hippocrates and Galen. 
Salicylate-containing extracts of 
willow bark (Old English sallow 
-Latin Salix) and of various 
other plants were used for many 
centuries in the relief of fevers. 
However, the Rev. Edward Stone 
is usually given credit for bring-
ing this therapeutic property to 
the attention of the Royal Society 
and thus of the scientific com-
munity in 1763. He noted that 
the value of the willow in fever 
was perhaps to be anticipated as 
a natural law of Providence in 
that this plant tends to grow in 
swampy areas associated with 
agues and "that many maladies 
carry their cures along with 
them." Some 100 years later 
salicylic acid and aspirin were 
synthesized, and the former was 
used in rheumatic fever from 
1876. 
Aspirin itself was introduced 
into therapy in 1899 and pro-
posed to be a less toxic and more 
potent agent. The former aspect 
is debatable - certainly aspirin 
has a more pleasant taste and 
may thereby cause fewer gastro-
intestinal disturbances, but the 
widespread introduction of the 
tablet type of formulation, rather 
than the previously used powders, 
may also contribute to this belief. 
Its enhanced potency remains 
more a clinical impression than 
a proven fact. It has frequently 
been shown that aspirin hy-
drolyzes rapidly within the body 
into salicylic acid, but its dis-
tribution prior to this breakdown 
might be somewhat different, 
thereby causing a greater efficacy. 
Currently, aspirin is used chiefly 
for its pain-killing ( analgetic) 
action and in "fevers" associ_ated 
with minor illnesses. The amounts 
of aspirin consumed probably far 
exceed that of any therapeutic 
agent, being in the range of 
12,000 tons ( 150 tablets per in-
habitant) in the U.S. per year. 
Other salicylates are generally re-
served for more intensive long-
term use in rheumatoid arthritis 
and rheumatic fever. 
Like many of the ancient but 
still widely employed remedies 
such as morphine (extracted from 
the opium poppy), digitalis (ob-
tained from the foxglove plant), 
and reserpine (derived from the 
Indian snakeroot), the action of 
aspirin and related salicylates is 
poorly understood. In part, this 
is due to its several apparently 
unrelated therapeutic effects 
which include its analgetic and 
antipyretic (reduction of fever) 
actions; anti-inflammatory effect; 
uricosuric action (the ability to 
promote uric acid excretion and 
thereby relieve gout); and even 
some ability to reduce the blood 
sugar and alleviate diabetes. In 
investigating these actions, the 
biochemist and pharmacologists 
have discovered still more effects, 
including modification of carbo-
hydrate, fat, cholesterol, mineral 
and protein metabolism, release 
of hormones from the adrenal 
gland (and possibly the thyroid), 
and alteration of immunologic 
responses. 
Other effects of aspirin are 
undesirable. These include in-
11 
terference with the blood clotting 
mechanism, local gastrointestinal 
hemorrhage which may cause 
anemia or ulceration, and either 
severe acidosis or alkalosis. It is 
difficult to establish a single 
mechanism for this wide variety 
of effects. Even the site of the 
pain alleviation is in question. It 
has long been proposed that as-
pirin acts within the brain to 
reduce pain perception, in a man-
ner similar to morphine, but re-
cent evidence suggests that it acts 
instead at the pain nerve endings 
of the skin and viscera, possibly 
by preventing their response to 
a pain-producing substance, 
bradykinin. The manner of such 
interference is unclear. 
One biochemical effect of as-
pirin and other salicylates was 
recognized some years ago, which 
may connect many of these di-
verse responses. Salicylates have 
an "uncoupling" effect in the 
energy supply system of the body 
i.e., when food is burned, the 
usual carriers of released energy 
(high energy phosphate bonds) 
are not formed. This reduction 
in energy supply could account 
for many of the effects of aspirin 
in that it could modify protein, 
carbohydrate, and fat synthesis 
and utilization. Interference with 
protein synthesis, for example, 
could also produce impairment of 
blood clotting by reducing forma-
tion of the clotting protein, pro-
thrombin, and might block pro-
duction of the pain-producing 
bradykinin. Lack of energy sup-
plies might also prevent inflam-
matory responses, either by pre-
venting the increases in certain 
carbohydrates ( mucopolysaccha-
rides) exhibited in rheumatism 
or by interfering with salt and 
water transport within the tissues. 
Moreover the demand for energy 
might lead to reduction of blood 
12 
sugar in diabetes by overburning. 
Other effects of salicylates such 
as the antipyretic response (re-
ducing fever), local effects on the 
stomach, and alkalosis are not 
readily explained on the basis of 
uncoupling. Aspirin action re-
mains still another area of ·Science 
where empirical usage has far 
outstripped the rational explana-
tion. • 
Abilene, Texas 
R~purttr·N~ws, 
September 7, 1965 
Vaccine Often 
Helps Asthma 
Asthma is in some cases pro-
voked by respiratory infection in 
the nose, sinuses, air passages, 
or lungs - and protective treat-
ment with a bacterial vaccine 
can often be valuable. 
Evidence comes from a care-
ful comparative study by Dr. S. 
E. Barr and a medical team at 
Gearge Washington University 
Hospital in Washington, D. C. 
Over an 18-month period the 
team worked with 22 pairs of 
patients closely matched for 
age, sex, race, and severity and 
duration of asthma. One of each 
pair received a series of injec-
tions of a standard bacterial 
vaccine in an effort to build up 
immunity; the other received in-
•jections of an inert solution -
and neither physicians nor pa-
tients knew who was receiving 
what till the study was conclud-
ed. Results were clear-cut: 
On the basis of breathing - ca-
pacity tests and also of emer-
gency - room visits for asthma 
flareups, quantities of asthma 
pills and cortisonelike medica-
tion taken and need for inhaler 
prescriptions, the vaccine-treat-
ed patients did markedly better. 
Cornea Transplant 
Now Worldwide Wilmington, Delaware Journal, July 26, 1965 
By JOHN M. KESIDSIDAN, M.D. 
Assistant clinical professor 
of surgery at George Wash-
ington University School of 
Medicine. 
Copyright, 1965, World Book Encyclopedia 
Science Se1vice, Inc. 
WASHINGTON - Fifty mil-
lion people in the world are 
blind as a result of diseases of 
the cornea - the clear window 
in the central part of the eye. 
The International Eye Bank, 
founded here in 1961, has com-
piled amazing statistics while 
bringing sight to the blind in far 
corners of the world. In four 
years, IEB has helped to found 
17 new eye banks in places like 
Thailand and Turkey, Pakistan 
and Panama, Jordan and Ja-
pan. 
It has sent more than 1,400 
preserved corneas and 360 fresh 
corneas to 18 countries. as this 
is being written, the figures 
mount. 
THE International Eye Bank, 
a division of MEDICO, was a 
special project of the late Dr. 
Tom Dooley, who was a founder 
of MEDICO. IEB officials have 
bittersweet memories of the 
opening date in February 1961, 
for among the first eyes to be 
used by the bank were Dr'. 
Dooley's. 
It is not uncommon for the 
eye bank to receive an urgent 
request from a field hospital in 
Algeria and within hours have 
a cannister of corneal tissue 
winging its way there by jet. 
In many countries there are 
religious and legal barriers to 
the donation or obtaining of 
eyes from the dead. Tabus and 
laws have been changed in somf! 
nations as a result of work by 
the eye bank and MEDICO. 
In Jordan, for example, a 
team of eye surgeons sponsored 
by the IEB replaced corneas 
for Arab refugees. The king 
then decreed that corneas could 
be donated and an eye bank was 
set up in Jordan. 
PORTUGAL, which bd 
banned the donation of C'-Orneas, 
passed legislation permitting 
donation. This was after a suc-
cessful eye transplant on a 
child. Dr. John Harry King, di-
rector of the International Eye 
Bank and an internationally fa-
mous ophthalmologist, had flown 
from Washington to examine 
an 11-year-old girl. King car-
ried a fresh cornea supplied by 
the International Eye Bank. 
The surgery was a success. 
A landmark was accomplished 
in Japan recently when Pro-
fessor Kito Imazumi was instru-
mental in having that nation 
change its laws. 
An important milestone came 
in October 1961 when 200 blind 
Chinese refugees were permit-
ted to "escape" from Red China 
into Hong Kong and Macao. 
The Hong Kong ophthalmologi-
cal society asked the U.S. State 
department to send American 
eye specialists to assist in per-
forming surgery. 
VOLUNTEER specialists flew 
to Hong Kong as a part of Op-
eration Vision. Most expenses 
were underwritten by the Amer-
ican Pharmaceutical Manufac-
turers Association. In their kits 
were 75 preservE!d corne~s. The 
team arranged to have 50 fresh 
corneas sent in. • • • 
Nine eye banks in the United 
States cooperated with IEB in 
collecting eyes. These were re-
frigerated and flown to Hong 
Kong. The pilots of participat-
ing airlines took personal 
charge of the containers, deliv-
ering them in person to the hos-
pitals. 
The technique of transplant-
ing of a human cornea from 
donor to a recipient is almost 
30 years old. 
WHEN a person wishes to do-
nate eyes to the blind, a pledge 
is made before death that he 
desires to give his eyes to the 
eye bank. When death comes, 
the bank is notified. A surgeon 
removes the entire eye and 
transports the eye to the bank. 
This must be done within six 
hours. 
Placed in a sterile solution, 
the eye is refrigerated at about 
40 degrees. When needed, it is 
taken from the containers and 
the cornea cut free and grafted. 
Ideally the fresh tissue should 
be used before 72 hours. Ordi-
narily there are such heavy de-
mands for corneas that few be-
come outdated. 
Corneas may be preserved so 
their usefulness can be extend-
ed beyond 72 hours. Preserved 
corneas are used in .partial lay-
er replacement - that is when 
the entire thickness of the cor-
nea does not have to be re-
placed. 
PRESERVATION techniques 
for this lamellar grafting have 
been perfected so corneas may 
be stored indefinitely at room 
temperature. 
In the United States in the 
last 12 months, approximately 
2,500 corneal transplants were 
completed. Five years ago there 
was less than half this number. 
Ten years ago there was only a 
quarter. 
In every country where the 
humanitarian blessings of cor-
neal transplantation are recog-
nized, laws .are being changed 
to permit this restoration of 
sight. The number of donors is 
growing · but many more are 
needed .••• • 
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Screening Tests Offer 
Fifth pathology exhibit laboratory at AMA meeting 
provides more data for preventive medicine research 
Lab World, August 1965 
THE USE OF LABORATORY screening tests 
as a key element in preventive medicine 
opens a challenging new chapter in med-
icine, according to Dr. Thomas M. 
Peery, professor of pathology, George 
Washington University School of Medi-
cine. 
Possibilities of such an innovation, on 
a mass scale, arise from experience with 
the exhibit laboratory set up, for the 
fifth successive year, at the annual meet· 
ing of the American Medical Associa-
tion. Dr. Peery was director of the AMA 
laboratory for four years, and was suc-
ceeded this year at the AMA conven-
Medical technologists are shown collecting 
blood specimens from four physicians. Doc-
tors i11 the background are registering. 
tion in New York by Dr. Vernon E. 
Martens, director of laboratories, Wash-
ington Hospital Center. 
This year, the laboratory processed 17 
tests for each of 2,400 physicians who 
were tested. About 600 physicians were 
tested daily, each taking about 20 min-
utes to he processed. The laboratory 
provided 17 clinical pathology tests, 
divided into blood chemistry, hematol-
ogy and serology, and urinalysis. 
"Data obtained from an application 
of tests to any special population groups 
ought to he applicable to in-health 
counseling," Dr. Peery pointed out. "It 
is quite possible to detect individuals 
having functional manifestations of dis-
ease before significant organ changes 
have occurred. Modification of diet or 
habits- such as in a high cholesterol 
reading- may then result in correction 
of the functional disturbance while the 
process is still reversible." 
Dr. Peery said that 1,500 doctors 
were tested the first year ( 1961) and 
1,700 doctors each succeeding year, with 
the ·peak thus far, in 1965, with 2,400 
doctors. "The original purpose was 
really to get across .the idea that the 
laboratory had a great deal to offer in 
health evaluation," Dr. Peery com-
mented. "At the same time we wanted 
it to he a demonstration of the quality 
of work medical technologists and pa-
thologists can do. The idea of providing 
the service to the physicians is a fine 
by-product." 
From the data now accumulating, it 
is hoped to draw valuable research 
material. The data have not been ade-
quately analyzed as yet. "I hope by 
1967 that the pathology section can have 
an exhibit showing results of this pro-
gram and following the course of the 
individuals tested," Dr. Peery said. 
Projects undertaken with the data in-
clude determination of values for vari-
Key To Health 
ous test substances in an aging popula-
tion; evaluation of the significance of 
"abnormal" test results in "healthy" in-
dividuals, and correlation of laboratory 
data with the physician's continuing 
health record. 
"You hear people say that their 'nor-
mal' is so-and-so, and these people are 
perfectly well or seem to he," Dr. Peery 
said. "Whether such people are in dan-
ger and should do something about it, 
when they get a so-called 'abnormal' 
value, is worth examininp;. Most 'norms' 
were established on the basis of young 
people-medical and other students." 
Dr. Peery disclosed that the exhibit 
laboratory has already been used as a 
model by other groups, as well as a 
teaching mechanism for student medical 
technologists. Pathologists' societies in 
California and Maryland have arranged 
similar temporary laboratories at their 
annual meetings. Last year, a special all-
automated laboratory, processing 10 
tests, was set up for the annual physical 
examination of faculty members of the 
George Washington University. • •• 
Abnormalities Revealed 
The tests last year revealed that out 
of 1,759 physicians, 1,249 showed one 
or more abnormalities; there was a 
total of 2,64 7 abnormalities. In blood 
cholesterol, for example, 762 showed 
250 mg percent or over; in sedimenta-
tion rate, 592 showed 12 mm/hour or 
over, and in uric acid, 332 showed 7.0 
mg percent or over. In addition, 451 
showed 120 mg percent or over in glu-
cose, while in urea nitrogen, 411 showed 
18 mg percent or over. 
The tests this year included: Blood 
Chemistry, glucose, uric acid, choles-
terol, urea nitrogen, total protein, cal-
cium, transaminase (SGOT), alkaline 
phosphat~se; Hematology and Se-
rology, leukocyte count, microhema-
tocrit, sedimentation rate, rapid plasma 
reagin test for syphilis; Urinalysis, pro-
tein, glucose, hiliruhin, occult blood, and 
Isotope, T-3, for thyroid function. 
The T-3 was a new test at the exhibit 
laboratory, using a polyurethane resin 
sponge instead of red cells to hind the 
radioactive T-3. Serum is mixed with 
Triodothyronine 1'31 and incubated after 
adding the resin sponge reagent to the 
mixture. 
The laboratory operated as a collec-
tion of coordinated assembly lines with 
such units as registration and reports, 
specimen collection and assembly, serum 
separation, hematology-serology, uri-
nalysis (Ames), blood chemistry I 
( AutoAnalyzer) ; blood chemistry II 
(General Diagnostics), quality control, 
and radioisotopes. Supervisors for most 
of the units came from the membership 
of the District of Columbia Society of 
Medical Technologists. 
Sponsors Named 
The exhibit laboratory was presented 
by the section on pathology and physiol-
ogy of the AMA in cooperation with 
the American Society of Clinical Pathol-
ogists, the College of American Pathol-
ogists, the American Society of Medical 
Technologists, and the Division of 
Chronic Diseases, United States Public 
Health Service. 
The Washington Hospital Center of 
Washington, D.C., provided staff time 
for research and development, and a 
grant from the Edanros Foundation of 
New York City paid for rental of auto-
mated equipment for blood chemistry. 
Firms contributing supplies, personnel 
and funds included the Technicon Cor-
poration of Chauncey, N.Y.; the Gen-
eral Diagnostics Division of Warner-
Chilcott, Morris Plains, N.J., and the 
Ames Company, of Elkhart, Ind. 
Planning Committee 
Dr. Vernon E. Martens, director of 
laboratories, Washington Hospital Clin-
ic, Washington, D.C., was chairman of 
the Planning Committee for the Ameri-
can Medical Association Exhibit Labora-
tory of 1965 at the AMA annual meeting 
in·New York. Other committee members 
were Dr. Thomas M. Peery, professor 
of pathology, George Washington Uni-
versity School of Medicine, and Dr. Lall 
G. Montgomery, Ball Memorial Hospi-
tal, Muncie, Ind. Nellie Mae Bering, 
MT(ASCP), Oscar B. Hunter Memorial 
Laboratory, Washington, D.C., was tech-
nical advisor. • • • • 
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She Makes Progress Every Time She Fails 
Tiie Washington Post 
and Times Herald, 
January 11, 1966 
The s o · c a 11 e d break-
throughs are the glory side 
of scie·nce. They get the 
headlines, the plaudits and 
often the big money. 
But what happens when a 
researcher comes to a dead 
end with nothing to show for 
years of work and study? 
Give up? Write the project 
off as a waste of time? Re-
vise the theory and start 
over? Or turn to something 
else? 
Six years of thinking about 
and searching for the an-
swer to one of cancer's most 
puzzling questions ended in 
diaappointmnet for Dr. Mary 
Louise Robbins. Her experi-
ments failed to turn up the 
hoped-for results. But 1f fail· 
ure it was, it was a construc· 
tive failure as she sees it-
for herself and others inter-
ested in the same field. 
"The time wasn't wasted,'' 
Dr. R<>bbins says, noting that 
the scientist needs to know 
what doesn't work as well as 
what does. "It was a fairly 
typical experience in re· 
search." 
DR. ROBBINS, professor 
of microbiology at George 
W a s h J n g t o n University 
School of Medicine and the 
first woman to be named (in 
1958) a full professor in that 
medical school, hoped to find 
a way of stimulaUng the 
body to defend itself against 
cancer-that is, produce anti· 
bodies. 
They are substances Jn the 
tissues or fluids which spring 
into action against an in· 
vader, either naturally or 
by the introduction of anti-
gens that speed their de-
velopment. 
A way to make them come 
into existence to oppose can-
16 
cer would be an Important 
breakthrough - though Dr. 
Robbins doesn't much like 
that word. 
Two graduate students-
Julia·n Hoptman, Who now 
has his Ph.D., and Meir 
Kende, from Israel-worked 
in Dr. Robbins' investiga-
tions, which were supported 
by an American Cancer So-
ciety grant. 
I N T H E experiments, 
which were prompted by 
work by Russian scientists 
on rats, pilocarpine was in-
jected after the introduction 
of a flu virus in an animal. 
Pilocarpine is a drug that 
stimulates the central nerv-
ous system. 
The drug behaved as Dr. 
Robbins expected in labora· 
tory rats but not in rabbits. 
Nor did she get encouraging 
results when she tried other 
combinations. The experi-
ments did not progress to 
the point of injecting an ac-
tual cancer virus in the ani-
mals. 
Now, choosing her words 
carefully, Dr. Robbins says 
she is giving up "this partic-
ular approach to the study 
of the stimulation of anti-
bodies by the central ner-
vous system." She is turning 
her attention to a new proj-
ect concerning the inter-
relation between different 
viral infections and mixed 
viral-bacterial infections. 
But she has not abandoned 
the idea behind her investi-
gations. She has entered a 
let's-wait·and-see p h as e. A 
more practical approach may 
be found later. 
DR. ROBBINS 
"While I am discouraged 
about this particular effort, 
l most certainly am not di• 
couraged about the strides 
being made in cancer re-
search as a whole," she de-
clared. 
"The only way we are go-
ing to defeat this disease is 
by exploring many possibili-
ties and discovering what 
doesn't work as well as what 
does." 
The biggest hope for de-
veloping a vaccine against 
cancer is in the leukemia 
field, Dr. Robbins believes. 
She thinks leukemia will 
prove to be a virus-caused 
disease, but whether all can-
cers are caused by viruses 
alone or from combinations 
of c a u s e s is still to be 
determined. 
AS A SCIENTIST who has 
built her career around the 
study and teaching of biol-
ogy, Dr. Robbins welcomes 
every opportunity to interest 
high school girls in science. 
Many of them are "scared 
off," she believes, by paren-
tal attitudes - the notion 
that science is somehow a 
masculine endeavor. 
Her own feminine person-
ality refutes a statement 
once made by the father of 
a student: "I don't want my 
daughter to become a scien-
tist. I want her to be a lady." 
"It's possible t<> be both,' 
Dr. Robbins says. 
Her science education was 
centered in the Washington 
area. After graduating from 
Eastern High School, she 
took her B.A. from American 
University and her M.A. and 
Ph.D. degrees from George 
Washingt<>n University. 
Dr. Robbins also had addi-
tional training at Ha.'"Vsrd, 
Children's Hospital in Bos-
ton and the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture G r a d u a t e 
School. She taught at the 
Baghdad Medical School in 
1963 •• 
REHAB GRANT GW Medit:ine, Spring 1966 
A $300,000 grant from the Vocational Bio-medical Research Director Richard C. 
Rehabilitation Administration has been Fowler, and Director of Psychological and 
awarded GW's Rehabilitation Research and Psychiatric Research William Tompkins are 
Training Center. also on the staff. 
Dr. Charles S. Wise and Dr. Thomas Mc- Continuing its developmental program 
Pherson Brown are Co-Project Directors, and and providing training in total patient care, 
Dr. Irene G. Tamagna is Program Director the Center expects to facilitate comprehen-
of the Center. Research Director Harold W. sive University-community understanding of 
Clark, Training Director A. F. Mastellone, heart, cancer and stroke problems. 
Infective Agent's Link 
To Arthritis Cited Here The Washington Post and Times Herald, October 19, 1965 
By Na·te Haseltine testing techniques with help- leave a patient vulnerable to 
Washlncton Poat Staff writer ing them track down the pres- crippling arthritis. 
At least circumstantial ence of the organisms in hum- The tests that made the 
f!Vidence that arthritis and man fluids and tissues. findings possible, Dr. Clark 
other baffling body ills may Dr. Clark reported that anti- said, evolved out of new meth-
be caused by living, ghostlik·e bodies to ~he mycoplasmas ods of growing the susp~ct 
organisms was reported here were found ~~ more than half mycoplasmas. Instead of using 
yesterday of all arthritis tested so far. the usual growth media of 
The fi~din.g, by a team of With even ?etter t~stii:ig met~- beef broth, the media was 
George Washington University ods .such .disease-fighting. anti- changed to one made from hu-
investigators, for the first bodie.s. might b': found m all man ylacental (after. birth) 
time scientifically links arth· arthritics, he said. . . material. . . . 
ritis to an infective agent The report also indicated The rationale for this 15 
that persons given massive that the mycoplasmas are ani· 
called a mycoplasma, and 0~- doses of penicillin, may be mal specific. That is, those 
fers hope for a future anti- particularly vulnerable to found in animals such as cat· 
arthitis vaccine. arthritis. tle are specific to cattle and 
Dr. Harold W. Clark, bio- Mycoplasmas are the small· not human.s, and vice versa. 
chemist, reported the investiga- est living, self-reproducing or· The search for the anti-
tors' findings t:o an interns· ganisms, and have been de- bodies of four separate strains 
tional meeting of microbiolo: scribed as possible remnan.ts of the suspect mycoplasmas 
gists and chemotherapists at 't>f larger bacteria that infect was begun only last June un-
the Shoreham Hotel. humans. der a Vocational Rehabilita-
His colleagues in the stud- They are sensitive to most tion Administration g Tant. 
ies were Jack S. Bailey, bac- antibiotics, excepting penicil- Much more testings remain to 
teriologist, and Dr. Thomas lin. This creates the problem be done, Dr. Clark said. 
McPherson Brown, GW of penicillin being used to He presented the prelimina· 
professor of medicine. It was treat other diseases and clear- ry report to a joint scientific 
Dr. Brown who first postulat- ing the field of competin.g session of the Fifth Inter· 
ed the possibility in 1951- germs, leaving the myeoplas- science Conference on Antimi-
when mycoplasmas were mas alone. crobial Agents and Chemo-
called PLLOs (for pleuropneu- Dr. Clark said the findings therapy and the IVth Interna-
monia-like organisms). indicate that penicillin should tional Congress of Chemother· 
The team credited recently- be restricted to essential uses. apy, which opened here yes-
developed, more sensitive Too much of it, he said, can terday for four days. • 
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Foundation Grants $136,900 
Long Bed Care Training Aided 
Battle Creek, Mich., Enquirer and News, !>cptcmber 15, 1965 
A $136,900 grant from the Medical Association has also the most consequential prob· 
W. K. Kellogg Foundation to provided funds to the University !ems p re s e n t 1 y confronting 
The George Washington Uni- for the development of institutes America's hospitals and health 
versity of Washington, D.C., related to long-term care. care personnel. Chronic disease, 
will aid over a period of three The K e 11 o g g Foundation's requiring long periods of treat-
years the continued develop- grant will enable the further ment and care, attacks every 
ment of its educational pro- strengthening and expansion oC age level. 
gram for long-term care in the University's efforts, and The nation's population growth 
nursing homes and facilities particularly the "on-campus" means more people will be re· 
for the aged. [The work is aspects. quiring extended care, with the 
to be carried out by the Uni- situation compounded by the 
versity's programs in Health • • • fact that, as the life span is 
Care Administration under its THE KELLOGG Foundation extended, older peop~e. ar~ mu~h 
founder and director, Prof. grant is one of several contem· more prone to deb11Itatmg ill· 
Frederick H. Gibbs.] plated to be awarded for the de- ness than younger age groups. 
Th F d f f d ·u be velopment of various progr.ams People 65 years of age or 
de.. ofun alt1on Jun. s wm· lclud in the long-term care field In over receive hospital care use .or acu y sa anes - . ·. , th ti f ti ing thaf of a full-time director mid-summer, the Foundat~o.n s ree mes as requen Y as 
· Board of Trustees recogmzmg the balance of the population, 
of the progra~, salaries for de· that the improvenient of long- and now that "l\ledicare" will ~artment ~Ier1cal workers, ~f· term care programming is of provide significantly larger fl-
f1ce supplies . and expenses m great importance to the coun- nancing of health care for this 
connection with t~avel of per- try's total health services, ap· age group, the impact upon 
sonnel, p~eceptors conferences, propriated $500,000 to assist the hospitals, including long-term 
and recruitment, and !Or the de- h 't l f Id . ·1 t o r ms care units is eiq1ected to be 
velopment of educational ma- osp1 a 1e m Pl o pr g a • 
t · 1 · 1 din t xt f · on three levels: great. t~r1a • me u g e s or use m !-Demonstrations in I o c a I As of today, the quality of 9 progr~. . hospitals; care provided in much of long. 
The University already _has 2-Support to selected pro- term illness is at a relatively 
prep~~ed a m~~ual ~nd gmdes grams on a state level, wi\h low level, the Foundation notes. 
detailing admm1strahve knowl- principal relation to state health Most of America's 20,000 long-
edge _for. le~ders of. long-term agencies: term. care facilities (c_hiefly 
care institutions. It is conduct· 3-Accelerated educational ac· nursmg homes) are proprietary 
ing, under a U.S. Public Health tivities at selected universities in auspices and have inadequate 
Service grant, a home study which h a v e appropriate re· physical plants, with a minimal 
program of four c~urses of ten sources such as graduate pro· staff, little or no special treat. 
lessons each dwe_ll_mg on ~on~- grams in hospital and health ment aspects, and no relation-
te~ care. In add1tlon, the mstl· care administration, and out· ship to a general hospital. In 
tution offers a graduate pro- standing medical center~. the acute care hospitals them-
gram in "Nursing Home Admin- It is contemplated that there selves, only seven per cent have 
istration," an importan_t adjunct will be comprehensive studies long-term care units, although 
of long-tei:m car~. Th.is course of hospital utilization, operation· a few such hospitals have es-
was the first of its kind to be al costs and the like in con- tablished rehabilitation services provid~d by ~ . univ~rsity pro- nection 'with Jong-tert~ patient and/or physiotherapy depart-
~ram m adm1mstrative educa- care. Both pre-service and con- ments, the Foundation observes. 
tlon. tinuing education programs re- • • • 
.• • • lated to hosptial admi~istration HOWEVER, there is quicken-
GEORGE WASHINGTON has f?ctors as well as to direct pa· ing a sense of responsibility on 
been a pioneer in the develop- bent care are expected to fol· the part of leadership in the 
ment of programs related to the low. • hospital and medical care field, 
long-term care field. Maryland • • • with a developing consensus that 
aided the University in a series EFFORTS TO BE STIMU· long • term care must be im-
of institutes and workshops for LATED by the Foundation's proved and that the general hos-
the administrators of chronic grants are based on the fact pital is pivotal to this improve-
care facilities. The American that long-term care is one of ment. • • 
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More Mou.th-to-MoutliAicl 
to Babies Urgecl The Wa.<hi11gto11 Pofl and Time.< Herald, November 24, 1965 
By Nate Haseltine 
Washln~ton Post Stall Writer 
Greater use of mouth-to· 
mouth resuscitation of non· 
breathing newborn infants was. 
advocated here yesteday by a 
Washington anesthesiologist. 
"What was good enough In 
Biblical times is still good to· 
day where mechanical respira· 
tory aids are not immediately 
available," said Dr. Seymour 
Alpert, of George Washington 
University School of Medicine. 
He spoke at a scientific ses· 
sion on "Problems of Resusci· 
tation of the Newborn" at the 
Washington-Hilton, during the 
current 33d annual Scientific 
Assembly of the Medical 
Society of the District of 
Columbia. 
Dr. Alpert stressed the 
need for speed in clearing 
the airways and getting lungs 
to function in newborns who 
are not breathing or are in 
otherwise obvious breathing 
distress. 
One-third of all deaths of 
infants in the first year of 
life occur in the first 24 hours 
of life, and half of these are 
due to respiratory distress, 
he pointed out. The primary 
treatment is oxygenation, by 
mouth resuscitation, which· 
ever can be done first, he said. 
Demonstrators' use 
of suicide threat Cumberland E1·ening Star, Workington, England, October 2K, 1965 
DEMONSTRATORS who lie down in London's White-
hall or in fr.:>nt of the White House are really expressing 
suicidal impulses, a British authority on suicide said in Wash-
ington yesterday. 
nam contributed to the downfall 
of the Diem Regime, which they 
ha·ted. Fasts anc hunger strikes 
employ the threat of suicide by 
starvation for political purposes 
"and are undertaken with the pur-
The only difference between Dr. Stanley F. Yolles. of the pose of makin~ an adv.er~ar.Y 
them and the Buddhist monl.: U.S. Public Health Service. said guilly of causmg the v1ct1m s 
who bums himself to death is .. in that every 24 minutes. on the death." 
the <kgree of self~destructi~e average, someone in the United "Demonstrators who lie down 
impulses and the level of their States kills himself or herself. in Whitehall o.r outside the White 
manifestation." . · h House and have themselves car-
Dr. Eric Stengel. Professor of As a step towards coptn~ wit ried away like corpses e:tpress the 
Psychiatry at the University of the proble'!1, Dr. Y~!les. Director same sentiments. though with 
She.ffield. advanced this theory of the National Institute of Men- less violence against themselves." 
at a conference on suicide· staged ta! . Heal.th, a~nounced that the Dr Stengel als.o said that the 
by the George Washington Univ· Instit,ute . 1 ~ se;ttmg up the go~e~n- diffe~ence between th~ notori-
ersity School of Medicine.. ment s .f m•~. ·cen{re for Suicide ously high Swedish stricide rate 
A dozen exper¢l; discussed Prevention. (18.5 per 100.000 living popula-
various aspects of self-destruction The centre wi.U be designed to lion .in 1963) and ~he lower 
which Dr. Leon Yochelson, of the help co-ordinate federal a11d Amencan rate (approiumately 11 
George Washington University, \)rivate attempts 1o fight 1lhe ~r 100.000) may not be ~ 
said "has . reached the magn
0
itude problem: to exP,lore possibilities great after all - and n:iay. .m 
of a p~bhc health problem.'. In of aidfog suicidal individuals\ and fact. be due only to possible ~1f-
the Un.ited Sta.tes alone, it ac- to communicate basic information fer~nt. methods of keeping 
counted f.or ~0.500 deaths l_ast on suicide to mental health per- s.~!istiics. . . 
yea1. makmg 1t the tenth leading sonnel clergy, police and othe~s There 1s a ~eason !o. beheve. 
cause of ~aths in the nation. I.a heip them gain better under· that the American suJCtde rate 
The estimated world wide toll standin~ of the problem understates the . truth b}' onc-
is about a half m4llion suicides a · quartor to one-third·" I);, Sten-
year. he said. The suicide of monks in Viet· ~ adde<l. • 
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Hospital Officia.ls 
Honor Frank Whalen 
Arlington, Va., Northern Virginia S1111, August 31, 1965 
execullive officer of the Destroyer 
OWEN, and on the staff of Car-
rier Division 2. 
!He was awarded the Silver 
Star Meda! for his pa.rtidpatioo 
in aollion aboa.ni the USS Frank-
lin when she was hit off Japan 
and later had command of the 
Desl.'l'Oyer COLAHAIN and oa·r-
OH!IOAGO - Omdr. F1rank D. Whalen, a retired navy com· ti.cipated in t·he fiinllll a:ction- off 
Wlutlen, (U!i'J, rel:.), assistant mander, received his masters' Japan. He served as opera.tions 
adminisllratt>r of 11he Allexamwla degree in Hospital Administra- otticer on the sd of commander 
CVa.) HospilJall, was adll'anced to tion ~rom George W&'hlcigton Naval Forces, Marianas on 
IUelldben;hip sta1us in 1he Ameri- University in J'\.llle, .1962. He Guam. 
can Col!lege af lbijiotal .Atlminis- 8!!rved his ~e_quire? yea.a- of r~- In Washington, he served in 
tradors on Slm'day in San Fran- sidency tra.il1'ing m Alexandna t:he office of !be cflief of nava· 
cisr:n, Oaiif., 11he colliege has an- Hospil!ad under Admlnistrator operations and in 1Jhe ofillce of 
muoced. ~~ M._ Goff as. prece~r. lite secrebary of defense and re· 
r:nie AClHA hi a pl'OfeSsional Fohmmg his gradua.b•on, he Jom ceived commenda.tJions from !!he 
llOOiety of men and women whose ed the a~ini~tive staJf of t:he secretary of inte-rior and assis:-
li:fe"s work is in the field d? Af7X'8.lldria !lospitail, 871d was a?· ant seore!Rey of defense during 
bospitll[ admmistmitdoo. '!be mt'.lll- pointed assi:Srant admmstirator 111 !ilese tours. 
bership comprises 6,txl admIDis- November of 1963. BE LATER ee-rved as l'Om· 
traitors, assistant a.ckninist>ratX>rs He received the Gor®n A. manding officer of the Radar 
and administrative assistants Friesen Award for the outstand- Picket Destzroyer CORRY, and on 
of hospitals in the United Sta.~ q clerkship study in Hospital the sta!f of commander ¥-airr.:n1 
and Canada. Administration in May, 19&1. command in Norfolk, Va., Prior 
THE HONOR was accorded &•t A GRADUATE of 1he United to his retireme11t, he was c~m 
lhe college's 31.st a.nnua! convoca- S1ates NaV'a!J. Aicademy, olass af manding offii.cer of tile retarining 
tion ceremony in !tie Masonic 1938, Wha:len has served as a command. 
Memorla:l Temp!e. The COl1YOC3.- Navasl. Academy lnStru:c'tor and Jn addition to 1lhe Silver Star, 
tion precede-s !he anooa.I mee-t- spent 22 yea.rs as oorn:rnissioned Whalen a:lso holds lw3 Bronze 
ing of the co»ege, hElki in oon- Cltti£'er in 1h.e Navy. Stars, tlhe Conunenclalion Ribbon, 
junction witlh the conventi6n of ~ world War II, he served two PresidentiaJ Ull':t Citatio1s. 
!ile America Hospital k;sooie.- in 4lhe Asiatie-!Paoiflc Theater and 13 Engegement Stars on 
Ilion. aboard the Destroyer ZANE, as the Asiaitic-PacUic RJi.bbon. • 
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